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EDITORIALS
We are glad to give our readers

Mr. Slater’s article on “The Blessed
Life.” You can call this Life by as
many names as the Author of the
Life is called by, and then you have
not exhausted its fullness. This Life
is just Christ Himself and He is IN-
EXHAUSTIBLE. Mr. Slater has
promised us another article on “The
Life and the Covenanter Church,”
which we hope to have for the Decem-
ber issue. There will be nothing more
vital to our own spiritual lives and to

the life and future of our Church than
the subject treated in these articles.

Read them prayerfully and get your
friends to read them.
To new subscribers who send us a

dollar for 1917 we will send these
copies free as long as they last. Get
your friends to subscribe AT ONCE.
There are about TWO THOUSAND
homes in our church that will not get
these messages unless some friend
gets them to subscribe. We hope to
have much more on this subject dur-
ing the coming year. Is there not
some home you could bless by getting
them to take Olive Trees for 1917?

Our hearts are with our missiona-

ries as they return to their fields of

labor. Especially I am sure that we
will remember Rev. J. K. Robb, who
sails November 2nd, leaving his wife

and family behind. That to our mind
is the only sacrifice in mission work,

and yet we know the Lord will even

grant a blessing in it all. We will no

less remember Mrs. Robb and the chil-

dren left here and other families who
are separated and also the parents

and friends left in this land. Many
of these friends are advanced in years

and hardly expect to see their loved

ones again in this world. The follow-

ing few words from the aged father

of Rev. W. M. Robb gives us an in-

sight to the spirit in which these ser-

vants of the Lord give up their sons

and daughters for His sake. “We ac-

companied them as far as Quinter,

bade them farewell without much
hope of ever meeting in this world,

but in the faith of the happy meeting
where there will be no good-bys.”
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APPEAL FOR SYRIA

In the October number we renewed

our appeal for help for those starving

in Syria. The President has issued

his call to the country at large. It is

difficult to get details from that field,

but we have enough to know the terri-

ble need. Women are “gnawing the

bones of street dogs and eating

grass.”

We hope the terrible persecutions

are over but we are asked to try and

save “the hundreds of thousands left

from the grim aftermath of homeless-

ness, foodlessness, helplessness.”

The report of the American Com-

mission to investigate the conditions

in Syria shows that “In Syria men,

women and children, who are in every

respect normal, who have been useful,

prosperous, ambitious and orderly in

their behavior, are being starved to

death. Many have already been beat-

en to death and most untellably tor-

tured to death.”

While the whole country is respond-
ing, we have a special responsibility

for our own fields. Our workers are
under a terrible strain in seeing these

poor people suffer, and being unable
to help. Will we not enable our mis-
sionaries to help the poor people who
are looking to them and so give relief

to the bodies of these people and to the
minds and hearts of our workers?

Send all our contributions to Mr.
Steele, 1600 Arch street, Philadelphia,
Pa., and they will be forwarded at
once through the State Department.

An interesting article with picture, by

Dr. Balph, in December number.

Prayer is our greatest help in learn-

ing and doing Christ's will. In prayer
we get closest to Christ, and his mind
can enter into our minds, and become
a part of them.

The following from a letter by Rev.
W. M. Robb has been handed to us by
Mr. W. G. Carson:

Victoria, B. C. October 10, 1916.
Dear Brother

:

We are thus far on our journey to

the far-off land. In our company are
Mrs. Michell, Dr. Kate McBurney,
Miss Brownlee and our family. Mr.
Mitchell and Miss Dean had to go to

Vancouver because their baggage had
been forwarded to that point, and a
war inspection is required. The
Monteagle is one day late in starting,

but we have word that she is en-

route from Vancouver.
All except Mr. Mitchell were ena-

bled to tarry with the friends in Seat-
tle over Sabbath and he might have
been able to remain had the postpone-
ment in sailing been announced ear-

lier. All are well and apparently in

fine spirits, and the matters of trans-

portation seem to be in order in every
case, thanks to you. All have their

passports and everything seems to be
“clear ahead” so far as we can see.

We have committed ourselves and
our interests into the hands of Him
who holds the winds in His fists and
the waters in the hollow of His hands,
and are putting our trust under the
shadow of His wing. You .will unite
in prayer with us that the Redeemer
may be glorified in the lives of the
church’s messengers and they them-
selves filled with all the fullness of

God.
ROBBING GOD

A Chinese Pastor’s Story.

A man went to market having on
his shoulder a string of seven large

copper coins. Seeing a beggar cry-

ing for alms, he gave him six of his

coins. Then the beggar, instead of

being grateful, crept up behind the

kind man and stole the seventh coin

also. What an abominable wretch!

Yes, but in saying this you condemn
yourselves. You receive from the

hand of the gracious God six days,

.

yet you are not content. The seventh

also you steal!
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Rev. T. M. Slater writing on Octo-
ber 11th says: “We had a great time
with the missionaries, who were to

sail from Vancouver yesterday at 3
P. M. We had a public reception for
them in our church last Friday even-
ing, at which all were present except
Miss Dean, who did not reach town
until near midnight. The report that
the Monteagle was to sail Monday
made it necessary for Mr. Mitchell to

go to Vancouver Saturday to attend
to the baggage, but we had a glorious
time with those remaining over the
Sabbath. Some of them are not stran-

gers to the Victorious Life, and I am
sure that whether or not we did them
any good, they did us good by their

presence with us, and I have not seen
such interest on the part of our people
in the Lord’s work and the Lord’s
servants at any previous time. I wish
we could have preserved a full report
of the good words they all gave us,

both at the reception and on the Sab-
bath.

Mr. D. D. Mearns, writing October
10, says: “The missionaries en route
to China were in Seattle over Sabbath,
with the exception of Rev. E. C.

Mitchell, who went over to Vancouver
on Saturday.
A reception for the missionaries

was held at the church Friday even-
ing, October 6. An enjoyable time
was spent in their company.

Rev. W. M. Robb preached twice on
Sabbath. He gave us two excellent

sermons. We were sorry that their

stay was so short. They were to leave

Vancouver today. We commend them
to God and the Word of His Grace.”

“NOT DISOBEDIENT UNTO THE
HEAVENLY VISION”

Had Moses failed to go, had God
Granted his prayer, there would have been
For him no leadership to win

;

No pillared fire; no magic road;
No wonders in the land of Zin;
No smiting of the sea; no tears
Ecstatic shed on Sinai steep;

No Nebo, with a God to keep
His burial; only forty years
Of desert watching with his sheep.

From “Work at Home.”

We wish to call the attention of

Missionary societies and especially of

the officers of the societies to the arti-

cle on the Thank Offering in the
Women’s Department. This is the
second society that has reported the
weekly plan as a great success in their

regular work. The suggestion of this

plan for the Thank-Offering is new,
but we feel that it will be a great suc-

cess and blessing. Other societies and
Presbyterials who are wanting new
plans, please take note.

Any other societies that are finding
this plan a success or who have any
other plans that are producing results

please send reports to the Editors of
the Women’s Department.

WHY ANGER SHORTENS LIFE
“When we are pleased the pulse is

strong ; when we are displeased, weak.
The same thing holds for breathing.
If an experience is pleasant, we
breathe more deeply; if unpleasant,
less deeply. In joy we breathe in

great breaths; in sorrow our breath-
ing is short and weak. When we are

pleased we are stronger muscularly

—

we can put out more strength—than
when we are displeased. We feel

stronger, and are stronger, than usual

when we are heartily and justly angry
(pleasant anger). Grief bows us

down, crushes us, leaves us physically

weaker than ever.”

Thus Dr. E. B. Tichener, in his

“Primer of Psychology;” and his

views are partly borne out by Dr.

Maurice de Fleury, the well-known
authority on brain-storms.

His view is that every time we are

angry our vitality shrinks so much in

proportion for every outburst. In

fact, Dr. de Fleury asserts that each

bout of anger, each rush of evil pas-

sion, cuts off a certain portion of the

life we should enjoy if it had not

happened. “Every time a man gets

angry,” he says, “he shortens his life

so many minutes, or days—perhaps

even years. A great deal depends

on the intensity of the anger.”

—

Par-

ish Visitor.
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The Scripture Gift Mission is doing
a fine work among the soldiers and
sailors of the War, as the following
inspiring incident illustrates. The
work of this mission is mainly to dis-

tribute Gospels and Testaments. They
have no agents of their own, but use
missionaries, Y. M. C. A. workers and
others who are in touch with the sol

diers in the different fields. Rev.
Nevin Lyons, of our own church in

Ireland is at present in France work-
ing among the soldiers and distribu-

ting Scriptures. Treasurer for Unit-
ed States, Asa S. Wing, 409 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

It was a bright afternoon when a

young lady called into a business
house in the north of London to pur-
chase a parcel of comforts to send
out to her fiance at the front. It was
suggested by the one who served that
he made be able to pack up the parcel

more neatly than the purchaser. She
gladly consented to this, and the serv-

er, always on the look-out to speak a

word for his Master or to distribute

His Word, thought he would slip in

the parcel a copy of the “Soldiers' and
Sailors' Armor," with hymns at the
end, which is published by the Mis-
sion. This book consists of a very
beautifully-arranged series of texts

dealing with various subjects helpful

to our soldiers and sailors, and points
the way to Christ very clearly.

The parcel was safely received by
the soldier, who wrote home thanking
his fiancee for the good things which
she had sent out to him, and especially

for the beautiful little book which was
enclosed in the parcel. The young lady
immediately went to the shop and
wanted to know what book was refer-

red to, as she had not sent any. The
friend explained all about it, and she
was satisfied. The sequel, however,
shows how wonderfully God uses His
Own Word, sent even casually, as in

the present instance.

The book was read and re-read, and
the light gradually dawned upon his

soul without any human aid. He in-

deed became a changed man. For-
merly he had thought nothing of relig-

ion or spiritual things, quite the oppo-
site in fact, but the book had been the
means of revolutionizing his life, and
he became known in the trenches as
“Singing Jim."

During one of the reconnaissances
a young fellow from his company was
wounded in the space between the op-
posing trenches. A volunteer was
asked for to fetch him in. “Singing
Jim" offered, and forth he went upon
his dangerous and yet brave mission.
He had safely got the wounded man
upon his back, and was crawling along
when suddenly a star-shell burst over-
head revealing their position, and a
sniper shot, the bullet going through
“Singing Jim's" head. The wounded
man was eventually brought in, as was
also “Singing Jim's" body. His pock-
ets were searched, and in them was
found a long letter of five or six pages
written to his sweetheart, telling her
of the great blessing the book had
been to him, and how he had found
the Saviour through reading it, and
urging her also to come to Christ. The
letter was unfinished. The wounded
man asked for it, promising that on
his return home he would search out
the young lady and give it to her, tell-

ing her all about his comrade’s death
and how he actually laid down his life

for him. This he eventually did. It

was a sad and yet a glad story he had
had to tell. Before leaving France,
his comrades, who knew “Singing
Jim," made him promise that he would
bring back a sufficient number of the
“Soldiers’ Armour" so that each one
might have a copy. They all desired
the book which had wrought such a
change in his life.

The soldier also called upon the
friend who placed the book in the par-
cel and told him of the desire of his
comrades. It was a great privilege to

us to send them, and we feel sure that
our friends will pray that a similar
blessing might come to many of those
who receive a copy. Such remarka-
ble incidents are indeed cheering!
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REV. AND MRS- W. M. ROBB
and Children—

G

race, Eleanor and Philip McCleod

Mr. and Mrs. Robb and family and Dr. McBurney sailed with those whose pictures were
in October Olive Trees, on October 11. Rev. J. K. Robb, whose picture as Moderator of Synod
was in the July-August issue, will sail November 24

A SOUL FOR EVERY PENNY
I am asking God to give me a soul

in China for every penny that has
been spent on my education or that

has been given me for my outfit and
support. I know this is a tremendous
thing to ask, but God is willing and
able to do great things/’

Miss Mary Mullis, of Charlotte,

made this statement in a farewell

service which was conducted in Brev-
ard Street Methodist Church in Char-
lotte, N. C., a few days ago. It was
on the eve of her departure for Seat-

tle, where she joins a party of nine-

teen other Christian and Missionary
Alliance missionaries for the Flowery
Kingdom. She herself is going over a

thousand miles inland to labor at

Wuchang.
Five years ago an earnest Chris-

tian business man in Charlotte, Mr.
Clarence E. Mason, was conducting
a mission study class of sixteen cot-

ton mill boys and girls of the High-
land Park cotton mill in a little Bap-
tist church in North Charlotte. They
were studying the “The Why and
How of Foreign Missions. Mary

Mullis was one of the sixteen. Her
father had a clerical position in a
Charlotte mill, and she had assisted
him more or less in his work. During
one of Mr. Mason’s lessons she was
very much affected, and left the room.
When he inquired the reason for her
tears, she lamented her lack of educa-
tion, as she felt that she had no hope
of equipping herself for service. She
first said that she would like to en-
gage in welfare work, but when Mr.
Mason spoke of foreign missions she
she said she would like to go to the
foreign field but that it seemed out of

the question.

The earnest business man, how-
ever, arranged for her to go, first for
several years, to the Southern Indus-
trial Institute, at Charlotte, and later,

for three years, to Nyack, New York.
During her period of preparation, in

her personal work and in her public

testimonies, she has touched scores of

lives for God in a wonderful way. She
would be glad for readers of the
Times to join with her in her unique
prayer: “A soul for every penny.”

—

S. S. Times .
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A STATEMENT TO THE CHURCH
It is felt the Church will be inter-

ested to know that the Board of For-
eign Mission is giving careful thought
to the problems that may confront us
in the near East after the war closes.

With statesmen expressing the hope
that the conflict may not last more
than another year, plans ought to be
made for the peculiar demand that
will be made in that event. So exact-

ing have the labors of our workers
in Latakia and Mersine been, that
many of them may require rest when
the war is over. Furlough is already
overdue in the case of two of them.
Those who are at home will be impa-
tient to return, and will be required
to take up the work with enlarged
responsibilities, even though some of

the present workers should prove able

to continue after the unusual strain.

Some of those in the homeland had
not been on the field long enough to

perfect their use of the Arabic, and
it is fast slipping away from them,
while they are detained at home, min-
istering in the mother tongue. It

seems the only course of wisdom, in

the interest of the work, for the Board
to provide during this present school

year for them to refresh their knowl-
edge of the Arabic and take other
training to fit them to return with the
best possible equipment for their

duties. Accordingly the Rev. Samuel
Edgar and the Rev. R. E. Wilson,
who have been supplying congrega-
tions, are this term in Princeton, and
Misses Mearns and French are tak-

ing language and Bible work, all with
a view to the earliest possible return
to the field.

Dr. and Mrs. Balph, in the Syrian
work in Pittsburgh, and Miss French
among the Syrians of New Castle,

are doing work of the same kind and
among people of the same nationality

as those among whom they were
working on the field. Thus some of

our missionaries at home have been
serving congregations which pro-

vided almost entirely, in some cases

wholly, for their support; while oth-
ers to whom no remunerative service
opened up have been doing at home
work kindred to what they would
otherwise have on the field.

The Board wishes the Church to

know that the best is being done,
under the circumstances, to do jus-

tice to both work and workers.
We asked for less money this year

for Syria with the understanding that
if the need arose we would ask for

more. We hope the Church will re-

spond liberally, as while the expense
for salaries has been a little less as

above stated, yet the field expenses
have increased and are likely to in-

crease for some time to come. See
appeal in connection with Annual
Collection.

Findley M. Wilson,
Corresponding Secretary.

COLLECTION FOR SYRIAN
MISSION

While we are glad that an increas-

ing number of our congregations are

adopting the Weekly Offering for all

church schemes, we know that for one
reason or another some congregations
still take up the annual collection.

For the guidance of these Synod has
appointed the First Sabbath of De-
cember as the day for the collection

for Syria and the amount asked is

$25,000.
On account of some of our workers

at home, providing for their own sup-

port, the Board asked for less than
for last year. Conditions have since

arisen and expenses on the Field have
so multiplied that the Board would
have been justified in asking for the

larger amount of last year.

However, we feel sure that the

members of the church will rise to

the occasion and give us the amount
needed to carry us through these try-

ing times.

Are any of us getting water from
the well of Bethlehem? What did

David do? See II Sam., 23: 15-16.

Pastors please announce.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES
ENTERING INTO THE BLESSED LIFE

Rev. T. M. Slater.

Some time ago an editorial ap-
peared in one of our religious journals
bearing the challenging title “What
Kind of Christianity Is Yours ?” I do
not now recall all of the splendid
thoughts therein presented, but one
point still stays in my mind. It was
to the effect that many people who
profess to believe in Christ, who know
that the hope offered in Him is the
only hope that saves, and who are per-

suaded that we ought to send the

Gospel to the heathen
;
yet, if required

to say whether they would like to have
the heathen enjoy their religion, would
have to answer “No.”

Perhaps it is true of some of Us
who believe in Mission work, who be-

lieve that the Covenanter church
should do such work, who contribute

of our means to Missions, who may
ourselves be ministers, Sabbath school

teachers, Christian workers, or have
spent part of our life on the foreign

field—with all these things true of us,

it may also be true that in our own
Christian life we may lack joy, and
peace, and power, and in our own
souls know that we are living a de-

feated and discouraged life.

During the third week of July it

was my privilege, with some other

Covenanters, to attend a conference

at Princeton, N. J. The subject there

considered was “The Victorious Life.”

The avowed purpose of this gather-

ing, as indicated in its motto, was to

lift a testimony concerning the suf-

ficiency of Christ to give deliverance

from all the defeat and failures with
which Satan is determined to keep
God’s children discouraged, and to

lead them out of this bonadge into the

glorious liberty of which we are the
rightful inheritors.

Some one has aptly referred to this

conference as “A Rescue Mission for

Christians.” There is much expressed
in this title. It contains a frank con-

fession that in the life of every Chris-
tian is still much from which he
needs to be saved. For, however com-
pletely we are at once and forever jus-

tified from the guilt of sin when we
first believe in Christ, many of us still

continue in the love of sin, and are

content to live under its power. From
all such things we still need to be

saved, and from such things God is

able and willing to save us. The at-

mosphere of the meeting was, there-

fore, as little in keeping with the

ideals of the self-righteous, self-satis-

fied, critical, cynical Christian as it

would have been for an unconverted

person. Every message was a chal-

lenge to move further into Christ.

And as certainly as a lost sinner may
come into a gospel meeting, either

driven there seeking peace, or may
have wandered in not knowing what
were his real needs, but once there he

finds Christ, or is found of Christ, so

that when he goes out he has a

changed heart, and is himself a new
man—so .certainly may a Christian

at such a place as Princeton Confer-

ence, or some other place, find a

greater Christ, or be found of Christ

in a greater revelation to himself of

what are his own needs, what the

boundless sufficiency of Christ to sup-

ply his every need, what the Christian

life is intended to be, and what for

him it actually becomes through a

new adjustment of himself to Christ.

I am sure that for many Christians

who went to Princeton this year, the

Conference was, under God, a verit-

able “Rescue Mission,” in the deliv-

erance which they there found both

from their worst self, and from their

best self. For however “good” any

of us may have come to think we
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already are, we are always capable of
improvement. And just as travel and
some sight of the world kills provin-
cialism within us, so we only need to
come in sight of some of the undis-
covered areas of the Infinite Christ
to realize that He always has some-
thing more for us than we ever
dreamed existed, and which is so
much better than our best.

There is truth in the old saying
that whatever is new in theology is

not likely to be true. And since “The
Victorious Life” is a new phrase, and
the Princeton Conference, though
now an annual event, is of compara-
tively recent origin; since the things
for which this gathering stands are
not generally emphasized in the relig-

ious teaching of our times, nor found
in the experience of the average
Christian ; since some of the men con-

nected with the management of this

conference were known as ardent
Pre-millenialists, and the praise em-
ployed in the meeting was not that
with which a Covenanter could have
full sympathy; and especially since

this is an age of religious fads and
fancies, and Satan is always so busy
getting out counterfeit gospels—in

view of all these things it would be
expected that some of us would ap-

proach such a meeting with caution,

and listen to its message guardedly.

But while the new is generally un-

true, there is a sense in which the true

is always new. Truth is always de-

manding and obtaining a new appre-

hension. It is always requiring and
receiving a clearer recognition. It is

always calling for and being given a

more emphatic declaration. It is al-

ways challenging and being owned
with a fuller appreciation. All revi-

vals come as the result of recognizing

anew the importance of old truths,

the blossoming out in new spring-

times of the life which winter seemed
to have killed, but which is perennial,

and as undying as God.
I am sure that I approached the

Princeton Conference cautiously and

tried to keep on my guard as I lis-

tened. Having first obtained assur-
ance that this meeting was not gotten
up in the interests of Pre-millenial-
ism (I was later informed that some
of the prominent leaders are advo-
cates of the opposite view) I was led
to attend because of my life-long in-

terest in the subject announced for
discussion. I feel sure that the the-
ology underlying all of the addresses
rang true to what I had been taught
to believe was orthodox. My experi-
ence of the Victorious Life as there
represented convinces me that while
the name by which it was there
spoken of my be new, and the witness
for it of comparatively recent origin,

yet the spiritual experiences to which
it calls us are as old as the Life of
Faith, and safe as the Promises of
God.

(Continued on page 276),

“IN CHRIST”

Sabbath morning meditation con-

cerning the “Believer's Union With
His Lord,” Reformed Presbyterian

Church, Rev. T. M. Slater, pastor,

Terry avenue and Olive street.

Sept. 17—“Accepted in Christ,”

Sept. 24—“Crucified in Christ.”

Oct. 1—“Risen in Christ.”

Oct. 8—“Established in Christ.”

Oct. 15—“Living in Christ.”

Oct. 22—“Sanctified in Christ.”

Oct. 29—“Glorified in Christ.”

No words of Scripture, except

“God manifest in the flesh,” contain

such deep mystery and suggest such

blessed comfort as this simple for-

mula of the Christian life
—“In

Christ.”

In these services let us seek to draw

near unto Christ, that He may Him-

self give us a fuller understanding

and a deeper experience of what they

really mean.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA., MISSION OF
THE COVENANT

The work opened up October 1st,

after having been closed for some time
on account of the State quarantine for
infantile paralysis.

We had about forty present at Sab-
bath school and about the same num-
ber at the children’s meeting at night.

The children all seemed glad to be
back, and we were glad to see them.
Many were the expressions of sor-

row that they would not see Mrs. Lim-
erick again here.

The second Sabbath the evening
meeting was conducted by the Young
People of the First Church. Miss
Carson gave an illustrated talk on the
Twenty-third Psalm, which was much
enjoyed by all. The weekday classes

for the mothers and children are open-
ing up with good prospects for the
winter.
We have felt for some time that in

order to secure results among the
adult people that it was necessary to

have some industrial work which
would give them an opportunity to

help themselves and make the Jewish
convert independent of the Jewish
people for his support (Jewish people
are mostly dependent on Jewish em-
ployers for their daily bread), and at

the same time show them Christianity
in action. The way to enlarge the
work along industrial lines has not
opened up and so our work the last

year has been among the children. I

personally feel that this work will be
more efficiently done by two good wo-
man workers than by a minister and
one woman worker. This will also

leave more of a working balance to

enlarge the work among the children,

and money is not especially plentiful

for the Lord’s work.
Feeling all this I handed my resig-

nation to the Board, not without re-

gret, but with the feeling that with
our present resources, those we can
reach will be better cared for than
ever before.

The Board is now busy on plans for
the winter which I feel will command
the confidence of the church and which

under the prayers of the people of
God, will enable Him to give His bless-
ing and will bring in a harvest to His
glory and to our good.

I ask the prayers of the whole
church for the boys and girls who have
so little chance for this life and none
for the life to come, except that given
through your missionaries.

R. A. Blair.

THE JEWISH MISSION

Resignation of Mr. Blair—Election
of Miss McFarland.

It is with the greatest regret that
the Jewish Mission Board announces
the resignation of Rev. R. A. Blair.
The resignation did not come as a
complete surprise, however, for it was
realized at the first that it was un-
certain how fully Mr. Blair would be
satisfied with the work, since he was
necessarily handicapped by his inabil-

ity to speak to the Jews in their native
Yiddish language. As the work pro-
gressed Mr. Blair began to tell us
that the ordinary methods of conduct-
ing a mission at home would not suc-
ceed here. He told us that if no one
could be secured to preach in the Yid-
dish language then the usual methods
of preaching the Gospel would have
to give way to some unusual method
of bringing the Light. Two possible

courses seemed to offer success. The
one was to make the mission a com-
munity centre. This would have
meant to discontinue its distinctively

Jewish character; to open up an in-

dustrial work ; to have evening
classes, lectures and entertainments;
and it would have involved a large in-

vestment of money. The other course
was to address the work largely to the
women and children, and find through
them an access to the homes of the
community. This line of work prom-
ised success, for one reason, because
it already was the phase of the work
that was yielding most gratifying re-

sults. The mothers’ classes, the Sab-
bath School, the Mercy Band and the

sewing classes were well attended,
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and the members were appreciative
and responsive.

The Board would have been willing

to accept the former course if it could

have been carried on under the lead-

ership of Mr. Blair. Under present
conditions, it seeming, as yet, impos-
sible to inaugurate the industrial

work, he felt that the latter was the

better course to follow. Also, he urged
that the mission force should consist

of those suited to the work among
women and children and asked that

he should be released in order to take
up again the work of the pastorate.

His advice as to the plan of work was
followed, and under the circumstances
the Board did not feel that it could in-

sist on his remaining, and his resig-

nation was accepted. It will take ef-

fect on December i. It is with great

regret that we see Mr. Blair with-

draw from the field where he has
worked so faithfully for the three
years now passed.

In pursuance of the plan which had
been recommended another worker
has been secured in the person of

Miss Emma McFarland, of Beaver
Falls, Pa. Miss McFarland is pre-

eminently qualified to do just the kind
of work that is intended. She has
already had experience in the work
of the mission, having labored there
during the summer in the absence of

the other missionaries. Her training

and experience seem to have provi-

dentially fitted her for the work that

is to be done. After graduation from
Geneva College she studied at Chicago
University, and later completed a

course in Social Service at the Car-
negie Institute of Technology in Pitts-

burgh. She labored for some years
in the Indian Mission, and for a time
held an appointment under the United
States Government in connection with
her work among the Indian tribes.

She is a daughter of the Rev. A. J.

McFarland, who for so many years
traveled through the country in the
interests of our Testimony Bearing
work. She is devoted to missionary
work, and was especially interested

during the summer in the work to
which she is now coming. The Board
feels that it could not have secured
a better worker than she, and that
while for the present there is no min-
ister in charge yet the work under
Miss Forsythe and Miss McFarland,
with the help which the ministers and
members of the Philadelphia churches
can give, will be successful, and, per-
haps secure larger returns than ever
before. It is hoped that eventually
one may be secured to speak to the
adults, especially the men, in their

native language. We bespeak for
Miss McFarland and Miss Forsythe
the interest and the prayers of the
church.

In this connection something also

must be said as to the financial sup-
port of the mission. The date ap-

pointed for the collection for this mis-
sion was in August. Experience has
shown that August is a poor month
for collection, and, unfortunately, the
Jewish Mission has of late years had
much of the experience. The returns
this year have been small. Many con-

gregations apparently did not lift a

collection at all. The consequence
was that last month found a balance
of only $10.20 in the treasury. The
contributions for the remainder of

the year must be generous if the work
is not to be crippled. Will congrega-
tions that have not already at least

made their usual offering to this cause

please do so as soon as they can; and
will individuals, Sabbath schools and
Missionary Societies please remember
this work as in times past. We are

solicitous lest the church feel that in

the going of Mr. Blair the work is

being abandoned or that the mission

does not need support. The work is

going on; we are devising the best

plans we can, as experience teaches

us how to progres
;
we are hoping for

good things during the coming year;

and we need your help—your money
and your prayers.

McLeod M. Pearce,

Secretary.
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WORDS OF APPRECIATION
The Board of the Jewish Mission

desires to express appreciation of the
services of Mrs. J. Hunter Limerick,
Sr., of the First Church of the Cov-
enanter, Philadelphia. For several
years past, Mrs. Limerick was a faith-

ful helper in the work of the mission.
Her cheerful presence brightened the
meetings, encouraged the mission-
aries, and sweetened the lives of the
girls in her Sabbath school class.

These girls she also entertained in

her home, which was to them a great
pleasure. Her work in the mission,
added to her duties at home, must
have severely taxed her strength, yet
it was her constant joy, a free-will of-

fering to the Lord Jesus.

September 11, 1916, the Lord call-

ed her to a higher realm. The home,
the church and the mission will great-
ly miss her presence and services, but
her name and work will long and lov-

ingly be held in esteem by the many
to whom her life was a blessing. Our
sympathy extends to the bereaved.
The Lord Jesus fill all these hearts
with comfort. We have the joy of

believing that she did what she could

;

and are confident that He who has
begun a good work through her ef-

forts, in the hearts of the girls of

her Sabbath school, will perfect it

unto the day of Jesus Christ.

J. C. McFeeters, Pres.

McLeod M. Pearce, Sec.

THE MISSIONARY APPEAL
There are three basic principles of

the Missionary Appeal. The first is

that Christianity is, and was meant
to be, a world-religion. Within the

first three centuries it was a world-
religion, in so far as the world was
then known and accessible. From
Africa to Gaul the Christian mission-

aries were found, and legend has it

that Thomas the Apostle died in India.

The second principle is that this re-

ligion was meant to be spread by
human means: “How can they hear
without a preacher?” It employed

three great methods—the contagion
of character, individual evangelism
and personal sacrifice. The third
principle is that for Christians not to

spread this religion by every means
in their power was to accuse them-
selves of insincerity. They held the
secret of healing and renovation for a

ravaged world, and by every claim of

gratitude and humanity they were
bound to impart it. These principles

are still binding. The passion of prop-
aganda has always been found in the
Church, and is the one supreme secret

of its vitality. Why do we need to ap-

peal to Christians whose duty, then,

seems so self-evident ? Because of the

lack of world-view in individual Chris-

tians ; because of the lack of any vivid

realization of what the world without
Christ is ;

and because of the failure to

realize the truth of human brother-

hood. In the present conditions there

is much to discourage us, but still more
to encourage us. The discouraging

thing is that all our efforts are alarm-

ingly inadequate to the expressed aim
of the conversion of the world. The
total sums contribute for world-wide
evangelization are utterly trifling com-
pared with the sums spent by Chris-

tian people on automobiles, on unnec-

essary luxuries and on the means of

pleasure. The encouraging elements

are that the heroism of the missionary

still remains, that the triumph of the

missionary is still evident and that the

opportunity of the missionary was
never so great. I beg you to consider

thoughtfully these statements. Ex-
amine them one by one. Seek to de-

fine your own measure of responsibil-

ity in relation to them. If they are

not true, reject them. If you admit

their truth, then ask, “What is my
duty in relation to them?”

W. J. Dawson, D. D.

Licentiates Adams and Mitchell are

spending the winter at White’s Bible

School, New York city, in prepara-

tion for the Foreign Field.
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PRAYER FOR FOREIGN MIS-
SIONS

A practical question in our prayers
for foreign missions is, When are

we truly praying for our work in the

foreign field? Does the man who
passes by every opportunity to speak
a word for Christ really pray, when
he says: “Lord, bless the mission-

aries?” Js a prayer a true petition,

when a man prays for the uncon-

verted 7000 miles away and utterly

neglects those of his own community
and even of his own household? Are
not some of us inconsistent when we
utter our daily petitions for the mis-

sionaries on the field and refuse to try

to bring to Christ our unconverted

neighbor? Isn’t it possible that this

indifference to the soul of the uncon-

verted man beside us is hindering

our prayers for the heathen world?

When the church works at home, as

she should her prayers for the world

abroad will have more weight at the

Throne of Grace and the missionaries

will see more fruits.

J. D. Edgar.

COMMUNION SERVICES AT
PITTSBURGH

It was my privilege to be with Dr.

Acheson and his people during their

late Communion season. I do not

think I was ever present with people

who were so delighted with the “Word
of Life.” Dr. Acheson has been

preaching for some time a series of

sermons on the “Victorious Life,” and

there had been a fine response.

Sabbath evening, instead of the

regular young people’s meeting there

was a testimony meeting led by the

pastor. It was a most inspiring and

helpful time. One after another, man
and woman, got on their feet and told

how Jesus Christ had become a “new
Saviour” to them. A Seminary stu-

dent who was present said that it was

the first Covenanter 1 rayer-meeting

of that kind he had ever seen, but that

it would be a great blessing if we had

more of them.

It might be interesting to know
that this church, with its members so

scattered that their daily life does
not touch each other much outside of
the Wednesday evening prayer-meet-
ing, has a quiet half-hour for prayer
before each Sabbath morning service.

R. A. Blair.

EVERY MEMBER CANVASS
The winter work has begun in our

congregations. With some, the finan-

cial year ends with the calendar year.

We hope the Presbyteries, the pastors
and the officers in each congregation
are keeping in mind the Recommenda-
tions of Synod concerning the “Every
Member Canvass.”

1. That our congregations conduct
the Every Member Canvass with a

view to establishing the Tithe System
and Weekly Contributions, and that

pastors and officers take the initiative

in this work.
2. That each Presbytery appoint a

committee to prosecute this work
within its bounds in conjunction with
Synod’s Committee.

If Presbyteries overlook or neglect

the Recommendations of Synod, how
can they expect congregations to pay
any attention to their counsel.

.

If pastors and officers neglect the

Recommendations of Synod and Pres-

bytery, how can they expect the peo-

ple to pay any attention to either the

sermon, the announcement of the col-

lection or the appeal for money to pay

up back debts.

ONE TO CARRY
I’ve learned to put together

The figures on my slate

;

The teacher calls it “adding,”

And I like it first rate.

There’s one queer thing about it

—

Whenever you get ten,

You have to “carry one,” she says,

And then begin again.

That’s what we do with pennies

;

When I have ten, you see,

I “carry one” to Jesus,

Who’s done so much for me.

—L. A. S., in the Mission Dayspring.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
Edited by Mrs. Findley M. Wilson, 2517 North Franklin Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

Thoughts, “which ten times faster

glide than the sun's beams,” have
been traveling westward with our out-

going missionaries these last days.

The “Monteagle” was to leave Van-
couver October 2d, but was delayed a

week and even then did not get off

until the 10th.

Miss Dean and the Mitchells board-
ed the steamer at Vancouver and were
joined at Victoria by the rest of the
party, Dr. Kate McBurney, Miss
Brownlee and the Robbs and their

two little children.

About an hour before sailing Dr.
McBurney sent a little good-bye letter,

in which she says: “All are well and
happy in the prospects that are before
us. There is special joy in the return
to the work of the Mitchells and the
Robbs and Miss Dean. Then the out-

going of a new worker has its own
special features of gladness. As for

myself, I cannot express my satisfac-

tion as the time comes for our depart-

ure. It has done me so much good
to be at home these months. It is an
inspiration to meet the people in the
churches. It is no small help when
on the field to be able to remember
interviews with the brethren at home,
and to know so many of those who
are our co-workers.”

Mr. Mitchell writes: “We have a

number of missionaries on board,

some of whom we knew before. This
will make the voyage pleasant.”

* * *

The Rev. John K. Robb was not

with the other missionaries. He ex-

pects to leave for China November 2d.

He will sail from Vancouver on the

Empress of Asia. Mrs. Robb and the

children are to remain in the home
land.

Since leaving his family at Topeka,

Mr. Robb has assisted at communions
in Santa Anna, Hemet, and Los An-
geles, California. He is to go north
for similar services at Portland on
the 22d and Seattle on the 29th of Oc-
tober.

It is no easy task for Mr. Robb to
leave behind his wife and children
and his aged mother. The heroes of
missions are not all of the past. We
are stirred to the depths when we
read of the sacrifices of the pioneer
workers and here is this great-hearted
man who, without a murmur, can turn
back on all he holds dearest on earth
and face steadily on toward his work.
“For my sake and the gospel's.” How
little we at home know of sacrifice.

sK H5

A cablegram was received in New
York announcing the safe arrival in

Larnaca of Mr. Wilbur Weir, who
left on the 2d of September. The
cable bears the date of October 11.

Mr. Weir left Liverpool on Septem-
ber 22d, having been detained in Eng-
land more than a week. He experi-

enced considerable difficulty in travel-

ing through the warring countries and
reached Cyprus a little late for the
opening of the Academy.

* * * *

Miss Lola Weir, sister of Wilbur
Weir, a newly-appointed teacher in

Knox Academy, Selma, Alabama, was
stricken with appendicitis at the close

of her first day's work in the school

room. She was taken, after a few
hours’ sickness, to the hospital, where
an operation was performed. Miss
Weir is recovering nicely.

* * * *

The Rev. D. Raymond Taggart,

who, with his wife and children, is in

this country on their first furlough,

has accepted a professorship for one

year in Muskingum College, New
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Concord, Ohio. Mrs. Taggart’s home
is there and it will be recalled by our
readers that her mother, Mrs. Jesse
Wilson, was called to her reward last

July, after a prolonged illness. The
presence of the Taggart family in

New Concord will be no small com-
fort to Mr. Wilson and his family in

the early months of their sore be-

reavement.

CHINA
The C. E. Society of the Third

Church of the Covenanters, Philadel-
phia, are the donors of a map recently
arrived in Tak Hing, China. It is a
relief map of Palestine, 7*4 by 4 feet,

cast in fibrous plaster and framed sol-

idly. The seas, lakes, marshes and
perennial streams are colored blue.

Old and New Testament sites are
marked in red, and the plains in green.

Rising ground, hills and mountains
are in various tints and the main
roads are shown in a thin black line.

The map when set up will cost about
$100 and was purchased from the
Palestine Exploration Fund of Lon-
don. On September 1, Dr. Robb sent

word of its arrival at its destination.

“I drop a line to let you know that

the map is safely resting in the chapel

at Tak Hing. It was boxed in splen-

did shape and everything was all

right except the extreme summit of

Mount Hermon, which has its alti-

tude mark rubbed off. The map is a

beauty. I wish every one could see

it. We just got home from the Island

in the small hours of the morning
yesterday, but I found time in the

afternoon to go out and lift the 24
screws and 8 nails which held the

cover on and take a good look at it. It

gives one a new idea of what Pales-

tine is actually like, and has greatly

increased in my own mind a long-

cherished desire to look upon it with
my own eyes. I covered the map up
again, as I am going to Lo Ting for

a month, and after my return will see

to the proper placing. It is going to

be a very valuable educational factor

here. Rev. Mr. Jaffray, of the Alliance
Mission in Wu Chau, said he would
like to have an opportunity to bring
his Training Class down to Tak Hing
some time to see the map and study it
for a day or two, and I think we will
open the way for them to come. The
students in the boys’ and girls’ schools
will also be able to use it.” It was in-
tended mainly for Dr. Robb’s Train-
ing School.

* * * *

On account of the lateness of the
arrival of the returning missionaries
it was thought best for Dr. Robb to
go to Lo Ting during September and
hold communions in that district. He
left Tak Hing on the 4th of Septem-
ber. The Training School was to open
early in October.

* * * *

Mrs. Kempf writes : “The time has
come when those who have been
spending their vacation on the Island
are beginning to return to their sta-
tions. We are now looking forward
to the return of fellow-missionaries.”

Sfc * * Sfc

“The conditions in Canton are much
better. Although there has been no
settlement of things yet, still the firing
has stopped and things are so much
quieter that the missionaries are plan-
ning to return within a week or so.”

Some may remember reading in

Olive Trees about five years ago
about a woman, So I So by name, who
was at that time working for Mrs. A.
I. Robb. The very night she left Tak
Hing with Mrs. Robb for Cheung
Chau her boy, about eleven years old,

was badly burned. So severe were
his wounds that he died within a
couple of days. Word was sent to his

mother at once to return but he was
dead and buried before she reached
Tak Hing. Her grief was great but
she acted like a Christian.

Three years ago last spring God
gave her another boy, which made
her very happy. Since then she has
not been working regularly for any
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of the foreigners as her child needed
her attention ; however, she would
substitute if a servant was obliged to

be away. Her gentleness gave her a
place in all our hearts.

In May of this year Dr. Wright
was called to see her husband, who
was ill. When Dr. Wright reached
him, he was beyond human help and
died within a few hours. He was not
a Christian but very friendly to the

doctrine.

Last evening word was received

that So I So herself had died very
suddenly. When I told my servants

about it, they said : “Oh ! her husband
only died about three months ago.

What about the child? She was a

good woman, she believed the Doc-
trine and always told the truth. She
didn’t talk loud.”

I remember when I first came to

China six years ago and couldn’t

speak Chinese, how So I So would
pick up things and tell me the name
in Chinese. It seemed as if she was
anxious to help.

* * * *

After the news had been sent to

the printer a letter was received from
Mr. Carithers, of Mersina. It is dated

July 31, and as it is the last word re-

ceived from that field it is here added.

He writes from Mersina:
“Dear Mr. Wilson:

“If I am not mistaken this is the

first letter I have written you since

the close of school. There is nothing

of interest to note in that line, except

the arrival of most of the text books

we had ordered. Really, the supply

was fuller than I had expected, and
some of the missing books were re-

placed by substitutes which were
rather hurriedly gotten out by local

talent. I think we can manage to get

along with them for awhile, anyway.
School will open September 18, Mon-
day. That is earlier than usual, but

since we closed early last spring, and
do not contemplate having boarders,

it is not too early. All the mission-

aries up here in the mountains are

enjoying good health and Mr. McFar-
land is apparently getting stronger
each day. He leads the prayer meet-
ing each Sabbath afternoon. One of

our teachers is away at Adana now,
for his medical examination, but we
hope he will be with us again soon.

We do not have the steady work up
here that we have during the school

year, but with language study, odd
jobs here and there, also a picnic once
in a while, time flies rapidly. I am
contemplating a trip to Namroun, a

mountain summer village about nine

hours from here. I will visit there

a week or two with Mr. Nuto, a

teacher from the American College in

Tarsus. Even if we do not hear about

it, it is good to think that the church

is praying for us in these times. I

hope they will not forget that all re-

lief funds they can send will supply a

great want in this community. Sin-

cerely yours, J. F. Carithers.”

Mersina.—Just as we are going to

press a card from Dr. Peoples comes

to hand. Part of the card was

stricken out by the censor. The Cor-

responding Secretary gives these

quotations: “No mail for many
weeks.” “Weather very hot.” “Mr.
McFarland is up in the mountains
and is recovering slowly from the

malaria,” and other trouble incident

to the hot weather. “These years are

telling on all of us.” The card is dated

August 8th.

MORAL ARITHMETIC
The boy that by Addition grows,
And suffers no Subtraction,

Who Multiplies the thing he knows,
And carries every Fraction

,

Who well Divides his precious time
The due Proportions giving,

To Sure Success aloft Will Climb,

Interest Compound receiving.

Dr. Ray Palmer,

in the Mission Dayspring.
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THE BLESSED LLFE
(Continued from page 268)

I have already intimated that my
interest in this subject is not of recent
origin. One of my early recollections
of my mother is her Sabbath after-
noon perusal of Bunyan’s “Grace
Abounding,” and often have I heard
my father refer to Baxter’s “Saints
Rest;” and while as a child I never
read these books or understood much
that was told me about them, yet their
titles always had a charm for me. I

think it was the title of Hannah
Whitall Smith’s book, “The Chris-
tian’s Secret of a Happy Life,” that
led me as a hungry-hearted boy to buy
and read it. All through my life I

have eagerly read everything that
came into my hands bearing upon
such subjects as “The Surrendered
Life,” “The Separated Life,” “The
“Spirit-filled Life,” “The Higher
Life,” “The More Abundant Life,”

“The Christ Life,” “The Blessed
Life.” Perhaps no single book, after
the Bible, has been more helpful to

me in my search after better things
than F. B. Meyer’s “Present Tenses
of the Blessed Life.”

Let me say in passing that to my
mind “The Blessed Life” is the best
of all names for this best of all things.

“The Victorious Life” is Scriptural.

It is a good and true description of

those experiences into which an en-

trance upon this life admits us, and in

these sad days of conflict when both
in their own personal experiences and
in the affairs of the world, men seem
to be more devil-driven, and sin more
triumphant than ever before—in

times like these this term proclaims
a hope that is peculiarly heartening
and timely, and I have no quarrel

whatever with its use. Nevertheless,

two considerations lead me to prefer

“The Blessed Life.”

In the first place, “Blessed” is the

greatest descriptive word in our lan-

guage. It is much stronger and more
comprehensive than “Victorious,” in-

cluding within its meaning not only

the thought of victory, but every
other element of the unsearchable
riches of Christ. “Blessed” is a word
for which there is no proper synonym,
for like our God with whose name it

is so often linked, it is incomparable,
and represents the summum bonum of
all that we can desire, the beginning
of which we enter upon now through
faith.

And in the second place, “The
Blessed Life” exalts and honors a
good old Bible word whose signifi-

cance we too little understand, and to

whose meaning we attach too little

importance. According to the Bible,

“to bless” and to be “blessed” mean
something. “The blessing” stands for
a definite transaction between the
soul and God. In the old Hebrew
household the paternal blessing was
anticipated with great expectation
and desire, was eagerly sought, and
was received with due solemnity, for
it was known to admit to privileges,

bestow rights, and confer powers not
hitherto enjoyed. That ancient serv-

ice was the type of a Gospel reality.

For while in the Hebrew family the
blessing was only for the first born,
in the family of God every member is

entitled to his blessing through our
union with Him who is the First be-

gotten from the dead. All who share
life with Jesus at all, are called to

inherit the privileges, exercise the

rights, and to live in all the powers
of the Blessed Life. Like Esau, we
may despise our birthright, and feel-

ing that it is worth nothing to us, sell

it for a mess of pottage. Or like

Jacob, we may go through the form
of obtaining the blessing, and never
share its spirit at all until, after many
wanderings and much crooked deal-

ing, our life gets a shaking up, and we
at last wake up to the reality that

there is something terribly lacking

within us. Then, like Jacob again, we
may have a Peniel experience, where
meeting with God face to face, we first

wrestle with Him, and then cling,

until the blessing is bestowed. Wq
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will always be lame after Peniel—the

old human strength broken, the nat-

ural pride humbled, the self-will

yielded; but it was there that Jacob
became Israel, and the usurper was
made a prince.

Many of the recent books on the
Person and work of the Holy Spirit

have been blessed to my enlighten-
ment, such as A. J. Gordon’s “Min-
istry of the Spirit,” and “How Christ
Came to Church,” by the same author.
But the supreme manual of instruc-

tion in these things, as every one will

testify, is the Holy Word of God, es-

pecially the Psalms, the Gospels, the
Epistles of Paul and of John, and the

sayings of our Lord. Ever since the
time when I fully entered into the
reality of Christ’s work for me upon
the cross and I was granted the full

assurance that my soul was washed
in his blood, those portions of the

Bible which have meant the most to

me, which have seemed to me the

most living, which have held for me
the deepest fascination, and which
have gripped me with the greatest

power, are those in which Christ him-
self speaks of His being “with us al-

ways,” His “abiding” with us, His
“dwelling in” us, and His “manifest-

ing” himself unto us. Those prom-
ises mean more to me than any other

words in any language. All other

words, even of the Bible, refer for

the most part to things, and places,

and events. “The Promise of the

Father” has to do with a Living Per-

son who condescends to use our body
as his temple, who takes of Christ and
shows Him unto us, and in whose life

we have our life.

I realize that in these personal ref-

erences I am “setting my seal” to

things of which some may yet be in

doubt, but why should we not speak

that which we do know, and testify

of that which we have seen? Said

Bishop Taylor, “I am a living witness

to the fact that the Lord Jesus is

alive ; that He is a Person ;
and though

invisible, accessible; I have been cul-

tivating a personal acquaintance with
a personal Savior for more than forty-
three years.” If our testimony seems
too personal, be it remembered that
“we preach not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus the Lord.” For what is the
Blessed Life for any one but our
common life yielded unto, possessed,
and lived in the blessed fellowship of

Christ? “Whom having not seen, ye
love ; in whom, though now ye see him
not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy
unspeakable and full of glory.”

The special value of the Princeton
Conference, then, was not that it gave
voice to any new Gospel, but that it

re-stated, and emphasized, and urged
us to believe that which we all had
from the beginning, but which Satan
so sadly succeeds in getting us to

doubt—that the Eternal Christ is

with us now, just as he promised He
would be always and that he is every
day seeking to manifest himself to us
in our sorrows with the sympathy he
showed Mary at the sepulchre ; in our
perplexities with the illumination that

he brought to the travelers on the road
to Emmaus ;

in our labors with the as-

sistance given the men at the lake-

side; in our worship with the glad-

ness with which they saw him in the

upper room; in our world-ministry

with the assurances spoken on Olivet.

The only reason why we do not enter

into the reality of his fellowship is

that our eyes are holden with the

bandages of unbelief. And this un-

belief, like any other form of sin, acts

as darkness upon our vision. Night
does not remove the objects from a

room, or empty a book of its contents,

but it prevents our seeing what is in

the room, or getting the message of

the book. Our sinfulness, while it

cannot put Christ out of this world,

does so, so far as concerns our com
scious fellowship with Him. And
until we forsake all known sin and
surrender to Him our will, which
while still unyielded remains the cita-

del of all sin, we have not yet come

into the place or blessing, nor are we
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yet prepared to begin to know the love

of Christ which passeth knowledge,
nor begun to be filled unto all the full-

ness of God.
“Let go, let God”—do we need to

go to a Conference for that? The
great advantage of a gathering like

Princeton was that we there met with
and heard living men and women dis-

cussing in open meetings the things

of which we had only read in books,

or thought over in our own hearts.

Not only was the direct appeal being

made constantly to venture out into

the untried fields of Christian experi-

ence, to reach out to Christ Himself

the finger of faith, and to be no more
unbelieving; but in such a gathering

all were occupied with one thought

and desire ;
and every sympathetic ef-

fort was made by all to help the timid

and doubting. It was of immense
value to be in an atmosphere like that.

But “neither in this mountain, nor yet

at Jerusalem,” is Christ to be found.

The laws of the Blessed Life are as

universal as those of gravitation, or

the shining of the sun. If the Blessed

Life is to be found at a conference, it

is to be found wherever it is sought.

If one of us can have it, then all may
have it if only we are willing to meet

the conditions of surrender and faith.

And why should not each one, at

whatever time or place the knock of

Christ is heard at his heart’s door,

arise and open to Him immediately,

and putting every chamber of the

Spirit’s temple at his entire disposal,

enter at once into the blessedness of

a God-filled life? We may all do this

now, and we should all do it now ;
for

only by actually doing it can we know
of its reality. “If any man willeth to

do His will, he shall know of the doc-

trine.”

November and December Olive

Trees containing Mr. Slater’s articles

on “The Victorious Life,” and much
other inspiring material, free as long

as they last to new subscribers. $1

for the calendar year.

CIRCULATION
We are already receiving renewals

for 1917. We appreciate very much
the great help given by the good men
and women who have acted as agents.

Not only have they secured the renew-

als, but also many new subscribers.

We are going to ask them this year,

either personally or through assist-

ants to see every home in the church

and seek to secure a subscription from

each home.

When we received the lists of those

not subscribing, in order that the spe-

cial number containing annual reports

might be sent into every home, we
found that there were about TWO
THOUSAND homes not taking Olive

Trees. Pastors frequently wrote, “we
are surprised that so many in our con-
gregation are not taking our Mission-
ary Magazine.”
Our Vision is still OLIVE TREES

IN EVERY HOME IN THE COVE-
NANTER CHURCH, and we think
that this vision can be realized. There
are few homes in our church where
they cannot afford to give two cents a

week to get the news from our Mis-
sion Fields. If any agent or pastor
will send us the address of any home
where they cannot afford to pay and
where there are no two cents a week
spent on things that are not essential

to the home’s need, we will gladly send
the magazine free.

We appeal to Pastors, Missionary
Societies, Agents and all friends to

help us put Olive Trees in every
home. Give your own subscription
and any others you can secure to your
Congregational Agent at the first op-

portunity. Where there is no agent
send direct. Do not be uneasy if you
do not get a receipt right away. We
will send receipts as soon as possible,

but this work we have to do near the
end of each month. Your receipt will

go to you before the end of the month
in which it is received.
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Martin and Mrs. T. H. Acheson

WORLD MISSIONS AND WORLD
PEACE

Chapter III.

1. What country was “the eldest

daughter of the Church?”
2. What stand was taken by Martin

of Tours ?

3. Who was Honoratus and what
was his work?

4. When and where was Clovis born?
5. Over what extent of country did

he rule?

6. What circumstances led to his

proclaiming himself a Chris-
tian?

7. What method of conversion did

he employ?
8. Who was the earliest missionary

to Britain, and where did he
work?

9. What was the beginning of mis-
sion work in Scotland?

10. What was the character of the
Celtic missionaries?

11. The character of Gregory the
Great ?

12. How was mission work begun in

England?
13. How was the Church of the

Roman days crushed out of
Britain ?

14. How long till all the south part of

.England became Christian?
15. What of missions in the seventh

and eighth centuries?
16. What heathen peoples invaded

England?
17. What royal missionary, and how

did he work?
18. What of missions in Holland?
19. Who was the apostle to the Ger-

mans ?

20. What stand did he take in regard
to religious feuds?

21. In what way was Saxony con-
verted ?

22. What was the character of Teuton
paganism ?

23. Who were the chief gods?
24. Who was Charlemagne?
25. What advice did Alcuin give him

in regard to conversion by
force?

26. Was it accepted?
27. Who inhabited Scandinavia?
28. Who was the missionary to Den-

mark and Sweden?
29. How long did it take to bring

them to a profession of Chris-
tianity?

30. What king ruled both England
and Denmark?

31. Who sent out the first mission-
aries to India and Greenland?

32. Who was the first king of Nor-
way to attempt to Christianize
his subjects?

33. What was the difference between
him and Olaf who reigned 995?

34. What were the methods of St.

Olaf, 1017?
35. What was the last European na-

tion to be converted ?

36. What is chivalry?
37. What was the condition of the

papacy in the eleventh century?
38. What was the object of the Cru-

sades undertaken between 1096
and 1270?

40. What was the character of the
Prussians?

41. How was Prussia made Chris-

tian?

42. What two famous missionaries of

the thirteenth century?
Mary E. Metheny.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT
Subject .for December meeting:

Some Favorite Psalms. Ps. 34: 8-11.

The children should choose and sing

many of their favorite Psalms at this

meeting. Perhaps they may be asked
to tell why they love certain Psalms.
Make it very largely a praise service

except for a talk that the Superin-
tendent should give on the Psalms
and our reasons for using them ex-
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clusively in worship. There are so

many little booklets written in expla-

nation of certain Psalms that it will be

easy to secure plenty of material for

short reading's by the children. The
twenty-third Psalm is especially a
favorite with writers and quite as
much so with the children. An ex-

tract is given below written on the
words, “Beside the still waters.”

“Shall I tell you how the shepherd
sees to it that the sheep have a good
drink every day? Listen! There are
wells and fountains all through the
vast regions where the flocks roam,
and in some parts there are cisterns,

though the sheep like the living water
best. The shepherds know where
these drinking places are all through
the treeless country where streams
are few. It is a fine sight to see the
shepherds bring their flocks 'beside

the still waters’ at some well or foun-
tain, while the wide silent country
over which they and many other

sheep have wandered, spreads all

around them, and the full expanse of

the sky arches over them. The shep-

herd makes a certain sound; all his

sheep lie down and are quiet. Then
he fills the drinking troughs. The
bubbling of the fountain, or the cur-

rent, if it be by a stream, is no longer

there to trouble the sheep. They can
drink now undisturbed. This is the

delicate meaning of that word ‘still.’

As the Hebrew words put it, ‘He lead-

eth me beside the waters of quiet-

ness.’ Then the waiting sheep hear a

whistle or call. They never misun-
derstand ; they know their shepherd’s

voice and never respond to the wrong
shepherd if several flocks have come
up together. And, strangest of all,

the sheep come up by groups; the

shepherd makes them understand. So
in groups he leads them until they

stand ‘beside the still waters.’ And,
oh, how they drink, with the shepherd
standing near.”—From the Song of

Our Syrian Guest”

Mrs. D. C. Ward.

RESOLUTIONS
You promise much in the year to come,
But what will you do today?
You will give your gold in a princely sum,
But what will you give today?
You will lift the heart, and dry the tear,
You will plant a hope in the place of fear,
You will speak the words of love and cheer

—

But what will you speak today?

You will give to truth a grander birth,
To the Gospel story a deeper worth;
You will feed the hungering souls of earth

—

But whom will you feed today?
’Tis sweet in idle dreams to bask,
But here and now, do well your task,
For this is the question your Lord will ask

—

What have you done today?
—Selected.

“SOLDIERS OF THE PRINCE”*

Chapter I.

World Conquerors.

Dear Boys and Girls

:

We all like big things. We like to

see big men and tyig buildings. We
like to do great things. We dream
of the wonderful things to be done
when we are older. Here, then, is

something great to be done—a whole
world to conquer

!

Alexander the Great conquered all

the then known world and sighed for

more to conquer. But Christ has given
Christians a far larger world to con-

quer, and we exclaim: “This task is

too great for us
!”

Almost 1900 years since Christ

charged his disciples: “Go ye into all

the world and preach the gospel to

every creature.” Millions have lived

and died since then and never heard

of this Prince of Peace, who is the

Saviour of His people. Will you not

each one of you join his army and
become one of the world conquerors?

It is not necessary for you to wait

till you are big. Just little boys and
girls can be active soldiers in this

army. You need not even go away
from home for there are millions of

people here in America who are fight-

ing against the Prince of Peace. They
must all be conquered.

The wonderful thing is that when
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a man is conquered he joins the

Prince's army and starts right in to

conquer his old friends to bring them
into it, too, because he is glad to be-

long to this new kingdom and loves

his conqueror ! Then there is another
wonderful thing. We are sure of suc-

cess! We do not know what the out-

come of the present war in Europe
may be but if we become soldiers of

the Prince we do know that the vic-

tory shall be ours. The time will

come when
“All ends of the earth remember shall,

And turn the Lord unto;
All kindreds of the nations
To Him shall homage do.”

Mary A. McWilliams.

*“ Soldiers of the Prince,” by Rev. Charles
E. Jefferson, D. D. Paper, 25 cents. Post-

age additional. Order from M. H. Leavis,

West Medford, Mass.

THANK-OFFERING

A New and a Better Way.

A few years ago the women of the

Eighth Street Pittsburgh Congrega-
tion decided to try a change in their

plan of collecting money to meet
their missionary pledges. The old

way of appointing committees to go
among the different members and ask
for individual contributions and oft-

entimes have to go again and again,

became so tedious and unsatisfactory.

Sometimes a woman would give just

what she had in her purse, or what
she felt she could spare after all her
personal desires were satisfied. We
are sure such giving was an insult

to God, the giver of our All.

The method employed for the last

four years works admirably. At the

beginning of the year, each member
receives a box containing fifty-two

blue envelopes, with her name, her
number, the date and the name of the

society on each. “On the first day of

the week" the member brings her
envelope containing her offering and
places it in the collection basket.

These are all handed over by the

deacons to the treasurer of the M. S.
During the year, the society has
plenty of money to pay its pledges
and always extra to appropriate to
other schemes, and a more prayerful,
thoughtful life has been developed in

the members for the missions and
their workers because they planned
for this weekly offering. Since this

plan has revolutionized the raising
of mission money and has brought in-

creased funds into the treasury, in

this instance, and in all others where
faithfully carried on, why could not
a similar plan work just as great and
satisfactory changes in our Thank-
Offering contributions?
Our Thank-Offering, or our “love-

offering should be an expression to

our Heavenly Father of our daily love
to Him. When we remember there is

not one day of life without blessing

—

“He daily loadeth us with benefits."

Ps. 68 : 19. Do we daily load Him
with thanksgiving? Not one day of
life without His mercies! His mer-
cies are new every morning. Lamen-
tations. 3 : 23. Do we prove our grat-

itude with daily thank-offering?

Not one day without a bountiful
supply of food! Thou openest Thine
hand and satisfies the desires of every
living thing. Do we say with the
Psalmist : “Every day will I bless Thy
name?" Not one day without the
privilege of claiming 80,000 Bible

promises! What He hath promised
He is able to perform. Romans 4 : 2.

Have we faith to claim them and do
we daily pray and work and give that

others may claim them ?

Have you not, dear reader, very fre-

quently, expressed: “My, how thank-
ful I am that did not happen," or

“how thankful I am I found that lost

treasure?" Well, stop and consider,

just how thankful were you. Then
express it in a way that means what
you say. There is never a week in

our lives, if ever a day, when we could

not express such thankfulness many
times over. Yet we have heard of

their regular $1 thank-offering. Can
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it be possible they are always the
same amount thankful—less than two
cents each week.

Objection has frequently been made
that the thank-offering box is an un-
desirable receptacle, as it may prove
a temptation as it sits on the dresser

in the home. Let us then substitute

the weekly thank-offering envelope

for the box, and let it take equal place

with the missionary offering envelope.

One envelope, composed of two parts,

one for missionary offering and one
for thank-offering, with perforations

in centre so that each part could go
to the proper treasurer and thank-
offering secretary of the society, could

be supplied to fit the need.

What a grand and glorious day will

dawn for Zion when every missionary

society in the church will adopt some
such plan and faithfully carry it out

year after year, even unto the end.

Mrs. J. K. M. Tibby.

HIS POWER
He is able to do

—

All that we ask,

All that we ask or think,

Above all that we ask or think
Abundantly above all that we ask

or think,

Exceeding abundantly above all

that we ask or think,

According to the power which
worketh in us.

Ephesians 3 : 20.

PLANS OF W. M. S., OF ALLE-
GHENY CONGREGATION,

PITTSBURGH
The W. M. S., of Allegheny Congre-

gation, has started on its work for the

new year, beginning September, 1916.

We shall endeavor to carry out the

plan of work given by the Women’s
Presbyterial at its meeting in May,
1916.

Our regular meetings are held on

the first Tuesday of each month, either

at the homes of the different members
or at the church.

In connection with the devotional

exercises, roll is called and each mem-
ber responds by repeating a verse of

Scripture, selected with reference to
the subject of special prayer.

Mrs. Wallace conducts the Mission
Study, after which the regular busi-

ness is transacted.
At a meeting held in September,

the following committees were ap-
pointed :

A Social Committee, a Committee
on Mothers’ Meetings, of which our
City Missionary is chairman, and a
committee to prepare and send a box
to Southern Mission.

Collections will be taken for the
Indian Mission salary account, South-
ern Mission, Jewish Mission, work
among the Syrians in Pittsburgh, re-

lief of the suffering Armenians, and
the Thank-Offering.

It is the hope of our society that

through the prayers, gifts and efforts

of its members we shall, with God’s
blessing, accomplish much in the

Master’s work.
Some one has said that, “Before

every Christian there are possibilities

in the life of fellowship and prayer,

which are undeveloped.” By follow-

ing the Saviour in prayer and resting

upon His assurances, may we aim to

seek, find and work out these possi-

bilities to His honor and glory; not

allowing ourselves to become discour-

aged even if results seem slow, but al-

ways bearing in mind that God’s

promises are most sure.

Mrs. E. M. McKee,
Corresponding Secretary.

PLAN OF WORK OF W. M. S. OF
EAST END CONGREGATION,

PITTSBURGH
For the coming year, our plans are

not very extensive, but we are hoping

to carry out the few that we have.

Our society is planning to do our

share of work that we may keep up

our own interest and encourage

others
We expect to study “World Mis-

sions and World Peace,” by Miss Car-

oline Mason, each member taking her

turn leading.
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At each meeting, along with the
devotional exercises, we will have cur-
rent events. At one meeting, events
on our China Mission, at the next on
our Syrian Mission, and so on through
the list of both foreign and home mis-
sions.

As yet our Aid Society is united
with the W. M. S. We hope to send
some Christmas boxes.
We have also a “Visiting Commit-

tee,

a

new one being appointed at
each meeting, whose work it is to call

on “Shut-Ins,” cheering them and giv-
ing them the news of church and so-

ciety.

Mrs. E. K. Patton.

CHINA

News From Canton.

(From The Missionary Herald.”

Mr. Nelson is a warm friend of our
missionaries in China).

Just before the news of the death
of Yuan Shih Kai came out, Rev. C.
A. Nelson, of Canton, wrote us re-

garding disturbed conditions in South
China, and quoted the Hongkong Tel-

egraph as saying that General Lung,
the government official in charge at
Canton, was distrusted as much as
Yuan. President Yuan’s death cleared
the situation in the north, but in

South China General Lung continued
in power and angered both the people
and the party called the revolution-
ists, who were demanding that he re-

sign from office. Matters have evi-

dently gone from bad to worse, and
later letters just received speak of

actual fighting about Canton. Mr.
Nelson’s statement of affairs is so
graphic that we quote his own words

:

Letter received May 15: “For days
people of means have left the city for
Hongkong. One day no less than 1500
took passage on the steamship Kin
Shan for Hongkong. Shops and stores

have closed and business is at a stand-
still. As far as I know, only four mis-
sion schools are still running. Even
hospitals are being deserted. The

foreign concession (Shameen) has be-
come a treasure island, because so
many are storing their valuables
there. The larger cities in the dis-

tricts, like Shek Ki and San Ning,
have declared their independence and
are in actual war against General
Lung, as they are fighting to get the
magistrates out and are wanting to
put in their own. The condition in

the country districts is deplorable.
General Lung is calling in his own sol-

diers in order to protect Canton, and
this leaves the country to the hands
of lawless men ; we call them robbers.

“All the missions are staying on in

their compounds, owing to the fact

that they have pupils under their care,

many of whom could not go to their

homes in the disturbed districts.

When the crisis is upon us, we will

do the best we can to keep them as

well as ourselves out of the way of

the soldiers and the rabble. We, in

the western suburb of the city, are
not directly in the danger zone. Our
schools are therefore in session, but
some of the pupils have been taken
out. Our church work is progress-
ing. Yesterday we had a social at

the church which was well attended.

The best thing, seeing that we cannot
get away with our schools, is to keep
the pupils busy, their minds from
anxious cares.

“After all, it is comforting to think
that ‘whether we live, we live unto
the Lord ; and whether we die, we die

unto the Lord
;

whether we live,

therefore, or die, we are the Lord.’
”

Canton, July 31: “The ‘drive’ on
the City of Rams (Canton) is now in

progress. For weeks two hostile

armies have been drawing near, with
the intention of putting Governor
Lung out of commission ; but although
his successor, General Luk, has been
appointed from Peking, Governor
Lung holds on.

“On July 29 the Kwongsi troops at-

tacked Governor Lung’s forces at

Shekwai Tong, the railroad terminus
across the river, a mile away from our
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house. The battle is still raging, but

with what results I cannot ascertain.

I can hear the machine guns playing

and the quick reports of the Mauser
rifles, and occasionally a heavy report

from a gunboat shakes the house.

“The northern army is coming
down the Hankow Railroad line and
is within seven miles. It is under a

competent leader, General Lee, who
hopes to take White Cloud Mountains,

back of the city, and from there shell

General Lung. The Chinese say Gov-

ernor Lung must go ; some say he will

go quietly if he is paid $2,000,000.

“Trade is at a standstill, as many
shops are closed and only steamers to

and from Hongkong and Macao are

running. No boats go into the in-

terior. Canton City is now the only

center held by Governor Lung; today

he issued $2,000,000 in notes, with no

backing. Merchants refuse to accept

them.”

Hongkong
, Augiist 8: “Last Sat-

urday (August 5) Mrs. Nelson was in

Canton. The fighting was still going

on, but most of it is now around the

‘Fort/ about a mile from our new site.

Stray shots are falling in our present

compound, but the firing is mostly at

night. We have now only two serv-

ants on the place. There has been

no looting; if that should begin I am
going back. The consuls are ordering

all foreign women and children away
from the city, to be out of the danger
zone.”

We expect to have an article on the

Home Mission Work of the Blooming-

ton (Ind.) Congregation for the De-

cember issue. This will be from one

who for years has been active in the

work.

Shum E. Tuk, a fairly educated woman, for

China, 'who has been secured to teach weaving of

cloth in Industrial Department of Women’s
School. She is a vegetarian, very refined and
highly respected, and, although not yet an avowed
Christian, we have great hopes of her as a future

teacher or Bible woman.
The setting of the picture is a favorite with the

Chinese—books, a clock, bell, teapot and flowers

—

the evidence of refinement.

MOTHERS’ MEETING, THIRD
CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA

The first fall meeting of the Moth-
ers was held on Friday evening, Octo-

ber 6th. About sixty mothers came
out. We spent the first fifteen min-
utes singing Psalms. We then had
requests for prayer, and there were
many of these. So many outside

homes are represented at these meet-
ings that we do not always know the

needs of all until we come together

in prayer. After the season of pray-

er, Mrs. M. L. Adams spoke to the

mothers, taking thoughts from the

fourteenth chapter of Matthew. It is

our earnest hope that the Holy Spirit

touched many hearts that night. The
Social Hour followed, and at 10

o’clock the mothers departed.

We hope for a fine meeting on the

27th instant.



FOREIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1916

Latakia, Syria .

Rev. Jas. S. Stewart, D. D
Mrs. J. S. Stewart
Rev. Samual Edgar, ) . , ,

Mrs. Samuel Edgar f
on f 1urlough .

.

J. M. Balph, M. D., ) . , ,

Mrs. J. M. Balph.
. \

on furlough. . .

.

Miss Maggie B. Edgar
Miss M. Florence Mearns, on fur’gh

Mersine, Asia Minor .

Rev. Robt. E. Willson, ) . ,

Mrs. Robt. E. Willson
j

on lur ’ gJl

Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Mrs. Andrew J. McFarland
John Peoples, M. D
Mrs. John Peoples
Mr. J. French Carithers
Miss Evadna M. Sterrett
Miss F. Elma French, on furlough .

Larnaca
, Cyprus .

Rev. Walter McCarroll.
Mrs. Walter McCarroll.
Mr. Charles A. Stewart
Mr. Wilbur Weir

Nicosia
, Cyprus .

Calvin McCarroll, M. D

.

Mrs. Calvin McCarroll.

Tak Ring Chau, West River
,

South China.

Rev. A. I. Robb, D. D
Mrs. A. I. Robb
Rev. J. K. Robb,
Mrs. J. K. Robb on furlough

Rev. Julius A. Kempf
Mrs. Julius A. Kempf
Rev. William M. Robb
Mrs. William M. Robb
J. M. Wright, M. D
Mrs. J. M. Wright
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D.,

Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D., on furlough
Miss Annie J. Robinson, on furlough
Miss Mary R. Adams •

Miss Rose A. Huston, on furlough . .

.

Miss Nelle A. Brownlee

Lo Ting, via Canton, South China .

Rev. D. R. Taggart ) r .

Mrs. D. R. Taggart
|

011 furIough - • •

Miss Ella Margaret Stewart
Miss Jennie M. Dean
Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell
Mrs. Ernest C. Mitchell
E. J. M. Dickson, M. D
Mrs. E. J. M. Dickson

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1916
Indian Mission. Southemn Mission.

Apache
,
Okla.

Rev. W. W. Carithers, D. D., Superintend-
ent

Rev. Owen F. Thompson
Miss Mary McFarland
Miss Minta Allen
Miss Inez Wicherham
Miss Lena Blackwood
Miss Ellen Wilson
Miss Fay Taylor
Mr. Moyer Williams
Mr. Clay Williams

Mission of the Covenant, 800 South 5th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. R. A. Blair, Superintendent.

Miss Annie Forsyth, Visiting Missicr ^ry.
Volunteer Workers.

Miss Mary Grey
Miss Mazie Steele
Mrs. John H. Minnick
Miss Helen Stewart
Miss Anna Thompson
Miss McBride
Miss A. Calk
Dr. Robert C. Duncan

Selma, Ala.

Rev. George A. Edgar, D. D., Superintend-
ent, Knox Academy

Miss Margaret Martin, Principal of High
School

Miss Ella M. Hays, Grammar School
Miss Elvira Sims
Miss Ella Frazier
Miss Ella Thompson
Mrs. M. I. Robb
Mrs. G. M. Sims
Mrs. Ellen Senegal
Miss M. E. Fowler, Sup’t Girls’ Industrial
Department

Miss Ora B. Shelton, Assistant Girls’ In-
dustrial Department

Miss Anna Sims
Miss Mary Wilson
Mrs. P. C. Ashurst, Music
Miss Sophie Kingston, East Selma
Miss Laura Mae Kingston, East Selma
Miss Gussie Ware, Valley Creek
Mrs. L. Kynett, Pleasant Grove
Prop. W. M. Bottoms, Sup’t Boys* Indus-

trial Department
Mrs. S. A. Parker



Board of Foreign Missions Reformed Presbyterian Church
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szctcizt ,

HENRY O’NEIL, 740 Riverside Dr., New York City.

Vice-President

J. C. McFEETERS, D. D., 649 N. 22nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Corresponding Secretary

FINDLEY M. WILSON, D. D., 2517 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Recording Secretary
F. M. FOSTER, Ph. D., 305 W. 29th St., New York City.

Treasurer

JOSEPH M. STEELE, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Transportation Agent
WILLIAM G. CARSON, 205 South 42nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF TREASURERS
Syrian Mission, Mission in China, Mission of The Covenant and Church Erection

—

Mr. Joseph M. Steele, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Domestic Mission; Southern Mission; Indian Mission; Testimony Bearing Sustentation;

Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund; Literary, Students’ Aid;
National Reform—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 411 Penn Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Aged People’s Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh* Pa

TELEPHONE: 785 MORNINGSIDE

WM. MoGbBAN’S SON
Undertaker and Embalmer

508 WEST 134t« STREET
ROBERT L. McCLEAN NE>W YORK

ft LflBER
MANAGER

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES FITTED

•HERBERT & HUESGEN GO.

Optigians
CAMERAS AND
PAOTO SUPPLIES

18 EAST 42nd STREET NEW YORK
Telephone, Mvirray Hill 624

JAMES S. TIBBY V̂
8,S - Pittsburg, Pa..

SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WHITE FOR PRICES —


